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TAKING THE TIME TO CARE - A Brush with Greatness
by Cecil Dunn, Executive Director
If you have spent any time
around the Hope Center,
you have probably run into
Kenneth Newton. He runs the
emergency shelter staff and
oversees operations for our
various buildings on multiple
campuses. He’s everywhere,
and he was with the Hope
Center long before I arrived in 1995.
Kenneth was born with osteogenesis imperfecta,
known as brittle bone disease. This condition is
characterized by frequent fractures, diminished
stature and other symptoms. Kenneth walks at a
measured pace with an uneven gait and wears
specially-made shoes. Don’t wait to hear him
complain about his condition. He won’t do it.
At a recent management meeting Kenneth
made a casual remark that caught our attention.
He told us that he was seven years old when
he met Muhammad Ali. We waited for him to
elaborate.
At that particular time, Kenneth was restricted
to a wheelchair. The school buses did not have
lifts, so the school system provided him with
taxicab rides to and from school. Most times
it was the same man driving the cab. One day
he told Kenneth that he sometimes drove for a
certain professional boxer and would tell him
about Kenneth.

And so it was that one day Muhammad Ali
showed up at Kenneth’s school to visit with him
and his classmates. After spending time at the
school, Ali had the cab driver take both Kenneth
and Ali back to Ali’s house. There he talked with
Kenneth about his condition and encouraged
him to take up martial arts in order to build
up his upper body in a way that would help
him adapt.
Kenneth is grateful for Ali’s advice and has
greatly benefited from it. But his strongest
memories of that encounter are about Ali
himself and especially about how kind and
gentle he was. Here was a man known around
the world who took the time to care about a
small boy he had just met.
This brought to mind something that Charles
Lindsay, our HopeMobile caseworker, once said
to me, “The little things you do mean so much
to people.” Yes, they do, and we see that all the
time at the Hope Center. And it’s not just staff
members taking time for clients. It is also clients
taking the time to help other clients.
Kenneth attended that remarkable memorial
service for Ali in Louisville. As he listened
to speaker after speaker recount the many
momentous accomplishments of this illustrious
figure, he sat there remembering the gentle
man who took the time to care.
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From Homeless to Educated and Inspiring!
Don & Mira Ball Education Builds Hope Luncheon
Dr. Brenda Combs’ words rang true at the 2016 Don & Mira Ball Education Builds Hope
Lunch this past May. The Carrick House was packed with 450 supporters of the One Parent
Scholar House who listened to a story of trials
and triumphs from being homeless, addicted and
abused to becoming the strong, educated and
inspirational Dr. Combs. Her message was about
building yourself up, no matter where you have
been.
And as usual the residents of One Parent Scholar
House moved the room with their stories and
words of gratitude. This event is so important
to the mission of empowering single parents
through education and we thank all our sponsors!
Women Leading
Kentucky Scholarship
Presentation
A special thank you to Women Leading
Kentucky for their scholarship for
One Parent residents.
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Going to the People: Hope Center’s Newest Program,
Street Outreach by David Shadd, MS, LPP, Director of Programs
“We have met a lot of different people, all with unique stories. One woman, recently separated
from her husband, was living in a tent until she could find somewhere else to go.” - David Shadd
In March, 2016, Hope Center was awarded a three year grant
through the Office of Homeless Prevention and Intervention for
LFUCG to begin our Street Outreach Program. This program
allows us to reach out to individuals in the community who do
not come into shelters and who live on the streets, often under
bridges, in the city parks, abandoned houses or other unfit
living locations. In this short time, Street Outreach has already
connected with 23 men and women.
We have met so many, each with a unique story. Some have been
living on the streets for years and some are new. We met a couple
who have been on the streets since losing their apartment and
then losing their jobs. One woman, recently separated from her
husband, was living in a tent until she could find somewhere else
to go. Another couple were resistant to going to shelters because
of their pet. Some struggle with mental illness or addiction and
some struggle with being unemployed or underemployed.
Our goal is simple. We are here to assist with issues or needs,
helping men and women get off the streets and, ultimately, into
housing. Ben Wides, our Street Outreach Coordinator, works
very closely with these individuals to identify those needs. He has
helped several men and women find work, has screened them

for housing referrals,
and worked to build
relationships with them.
Without resources, small
problems can become
big problems and Ben
has been able to help
with getting basics like
a social security card,
birth certificate or ID.
He has also helped with
getting applications for
apartments, benefits, and health insurance. Having someone
assist with these tasks and someone to point toward resources
that are already available can make all the difference in the world.
Not everyone has been receptive to accepting services, but for
those individuals we continue to build relationships and work on
the barriers leading to their homelessness. Combined with our
other outreach services through the HopeMobile, Housing First,
and the Emergency Shelter, our Street Outreach Program is in a
good position to provide comprehensive services designed to
help these individuals get off the street and stay off the street.
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Veterans Program Provides
A Place to Gain Footing
Hillary McGoodwin Smith, our Veterans Program Coordinator,
remembers greeting Chalis, a 77 year old veteran. “My heart
ached for him when he showed up at the Emergency Shelter in
a hospital gown. I knew I could help him, so I pulled out sheets
and blankets to make a bed for him.”

“We come
from different
branches of
the military,
but we are
brothers in
arms,”

Chalis shared, “We are blessed having this.”
Veterans sometimes run into hardship and need a hand up.
That’s exactly what the Hope Center’s Veterans Program does
for the clients they serve. Our program serves around 30 men
and overlaps into our Mental Health Program and Recovery
Program, depending on the veterans’ needs. While in the
Veterans Program they receive shelter in a calm and comforting
environment allowing them to save money and gain footing.
If they are homeless, veterans can receive grants to go
toward housing. Only programs with supportive housing
offering services such as case management, education, crisis
intervention, and counseling, are eligible for these funds. Some
veterans here work jobs and others are still looking.
“It’s hard enough to find a new job as someone who has
resources, let alone for someone who has had the bottom
fall out,” says Hillary.
Though located in the same facility as the Men’s Emergency
Shelter, the Veterans’ dorm is separate. The dorm has more
space in the communal rooms with fewer bunks and separate
bathrooms. This grants a quieter environment and bonding
for the men.

- John
“We come from different branches of the
military, but we are brothers in arms,”
says veteran John.
“We laugh and joke. Ms. Hillary takes us
to the doctor or the store. I oversee that
the chores get done. That really brings us
together for correcting and helping,” says
veteran Michael. In the Veterans Program there
is peer-accountability and support. Many of these
men go beyond their regular chores by volunteering
to take care of tasks in the Emergency Shelter, all
while making their own meals and working on their
goals.
“Anything I can do to seize the moment, I try to do
every day,” says Hillary, the program coordinator. “As a
child I actually volunteered at the Hope Center through First
Presbyterian Church. Although it can get hard, never once in
the Veterans Program has it felt like work. Empathy can get
lost in this environment so I do little things for these guys.
Right now our Veterans are in need of some time outside the
dorm to broaden their perspectives and
create cohesion in the group”.
Veteran Lonnie says, “There is no better place
than here. Hillary is a beautiful person, she
really does care about her veterans.”

Bill, Army 20 yrs

Women Leading Kentucky and Etta May for One Parent Scholar House
Looking for some fun with an amazing purpose? Join Women Leading
Kentucky, One Parent Scholar House and ETTA MAY on August 30 at
Comedy Off Broadway at Lexington Green. The show begins at 7:30 p.m.
and tickets are $25. All proceeds will be used towards the One Parent
Scholar House scholarship! Don’t miss out on the laughs!
See www.womenleadingky.com for tickets.
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There is Beauty in this Profession
“I always knew I wanted to help people.” – Erica Corde
For years I worked with people who had intellectual disabilities. I always knew I wanted to help people but my addiction
caused lots of problems. I was in jail for a few misdemeanors and when I was in the worst of my crack-cocaine addiction I
was sentenced for drug trafficking. That felony made something in me click. I was offered the contingency of a recovery
program. Hope Center’s Women’s Recovery Program put me on a waiting list until they had an opening for me.
After completing the Women’s Recovery Program I became a Peer Mentor, then a case worker in the Safe off the Streets (SOS) program
and then Motivational Track Coordinator. I help women who walk-in or are placed here in the beginning stages of the recovery process.
I also teach Anger Management and Parenting classes. During this time I earned degrees from BCTC and EKU. Now I’m the Phase II
Coordinator supporting women who have graduated from the Women’s Recovery Program to transition home or to a clean place to stay,
such as the Hope Center’s Rouse House.
I love to interact with clients after they complete the process. Many times they will call or stop by just to check in. We have a reunion
every year and it warms my heart to see our ladies still doing well. There is beauty in this profession.
Addiction hits all walks of life and is nothing to be ashamed of. There is help available to anyone who chooses it. Addiction affects not
only the addict or alcoholic, but the whole family; it’s a family disease. My parents and I have a very close connection and I am a familyoriented person. During my addiction, my mom made the decision to stop enabling me and started to show me tough love. I visit my
family all the time now. I’m also engaged! This Fall I celebrate 11 years clean and 10 years working at the Hope Center. My spiritual
connection is strong, I still have a sponsor and continue the steps. I have to do these things – I have to stay grounded. The Hope Center
made all this possible for me.

online at www.hopectr.org

